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Good Afternoon, 

Track and Baseball have had a great start to the spring sports season.  We are looking forward to cheering on 

our student/athletes and showing our school spirit.  

I want to remind everyone of the attendance policy.  It is important that students come to school all day, every 

day and be on time.  If a student is tardy or absent, it is very disruptive to their learning and the learning 

environment of the classroom they are tardy to.  

The following is the absence policy from the student handbook: 

Absences  

The following procedures have been established for absences from Crow Middle/High School:  

1) When a student is absent, parents are asked to call and inform the school of the reason for the absence.  

When a call is not received, the school is required to phone home by 9:00 AM the day of the absence 

 2) Upon returning to school after an absence, the student is required to report to the office for an admit 

slip.  This is to be done when the student arrives at school, so as not to be late for class.  

3) Students are not admitted to class without an admit slip.  The student has the responsibility to obtain 

one, and the teacher has the responsibility to require one.   

4) Absences must be cleared by a written note or a phone call to the office by a parent or guardian. 

 5) The admit slip is marked by the office as "excused" or "unexcused".  The admit serves as a notice to 

the teacher that the student should be given the opportunity to make up all work for any "excused" absence 

without penalty.  In this case, a student is granted one additional day to complete assigned work for each 

day of excused absence.  No opportunity for make-up work is provided to those with "unexcused" 

absences. 

 6) "Excused" absences may be granted for absences caused by the student's illness, by the illness of 

some member of the immediate family or by an emergency.  The excused absence is granted provided 

the office has received a phone call or written note within 48 hours of the student’s return to school.  

Absences for other reasons may be excused when satisfactory arrangements are made in advance.  (See 

ORS 339.065) NOTE: After 5 “excused” absences are accrued per quarter, any additional absence 

will be considered “unexcused” unless there is a medical excuse written by a doctor.   



7) Pre-arranged absences may be arranged with the office.  A written note must be received at least one 

day in advance of the absence.  The appropriate form is given to the student.  Each teacher signs this form, 

and assignments are picked up so that no school is lost.  The form must be returned to the office before 

leaving.  No admit slip is necessary upon returning from a pre-arranged absence.  

Revised 08-21-15    

8) Students accumulating 8 unexcused absences for any 9-week term are classified as an "attendance 

failure" and may not earn credit for the term.   

9) Only Seniors will be considered for Early Release/Late Arrival. Other students may be considered for Early 

Release/Late Arrival if they are involved in high school Work Experience, Class Options or by mutual 

permission of the parent/s and building administrator.    

10) Students must be in attendance ALL day the day of, or before, a field trip, or other school sponsored 

activity.  

 11) Senior Skip Day is an “unexcused” absence and will be recorded as such on a transcript.  No make-up work 

will be provided.   

12) ATHLETICS/ACTIVITIES:  

Students must be in school ALL DAY on the day of an activity/contest.  In school the equivalent of one 

full day before departure for away activity/contest and ALL DAY the day following an activity/contest.  
If the activity/contest is on a Saturday, the student must be in attendance ALL DAY on Friday. The Athletic 

Director or the Principal MUST approve exceptions to these procedures IN ADVANCE.  Non-valid absences 

from classes during the season will result in:   

1st Offense: Discussion with coach-advisor with possible disciplinary action.   

2nd Offense: Suspension from next contest. Student /Athletes must practice.  

3rd Offense: Suspension from the next two contests. Student/Athletes must be at practice.     

4th Offense: Suspension for the remainder of the season.    

If you have questions about the attendance policy please contact me.  

Sincerely, 

Marci Haro, Principal 

 

 
Upcoming Events 

Monday, March 27th – Friday, March 31ST SPRING BREAK 

Wednesday, April 5th -- ½ Day SLG Data 

Friday, April 14th No School—Grading Day 
Thursday, April 27th ½ Day EVENING SLC 

Friday, April 28th ½ Day MORNING SLC 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Ms. Smith Government class field trip to the state capitol. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



Great News about the Applegate Panthers! 
 

 

              

   

 

 

       

   

 
 

From Superintendent/Principal Aaron B. Brown 

Greetings everyone,  

 I am proud of our Middle School OBOB team, they represented Crow 

well.  The contest was held at Willamette High school and the team 

consisted of Tye Frentzel, Jacob Dougherty, Jerrett Spaid, and Taz Jentzsh.  

Even thought we did not make the sweet sixteen we were close.  The day 

began with contestants watching encouraging videos from many of the 

book’s authors.  After pool play and lunch all participants and audience 

were entertained by former Crow alumni Rhys Thomas.  Taz was called to the stage to be a part of the act, and 

Jerrett won a book in the raffle drawing.  After the competition the team enjoyed themselves at Get Air.  

Good Job Middle school OBOB Team, we are proud of you!  

Our Elementary OBOB team consisting of Kelsie Parker, Kayleanna Sparks, Hanna Hanson, Amanda Lloyd, 

and Miguel Hernandez, will be competing this Saturday at North Eugene High school.  Let’s wish them luck! 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

                                    

 
        Taz Jentzsh on stage with Crow Alumni, Rhys Thomas                           The team at Get Air…… 

 
  The team at Get Ai 

                                                                       March 16 

Board meeting at Applegate beginning at 7:00 

March 27-31 

 

                         



Once again I would like to recognize our 

 

Applegate Students of the Month for February 
 

From 3rd Grade: Brendan Reardon 
Brendan is an exceptional 3rd grade student and excels throughout each and 

every subject.  He’s also a superior role model to his classmates and with high 

expectations for himself not only academically but behaviorally as well.   

     Brendan takes school seriously and is self-motivated to do his very best work in 

absolutely everything. He goes “above and beyond: what is expected of his work 

and does so with a positive attitude.  When he makes errors, he is motivated to 

figure out why and learn from his mistakes.  Brendan never complains about doing 

school work or whatever assignment, activity or project is put before him.  He truly 

enjoys learning and helping his classmates learn as well.  

     Brendan is also a great friend who is respected among his peers.  He is kind, 

trustworthy, and helpful to ALL his classmates.  Brendan understands there is a 

time to be silly and have fun with his friends as well as a time to stop immediately 

re-focus and get back to work.  He makes food decisions around his friends even 

when others around him aren’t making the best choices.  Brendan strives to do what 

is right and what is expected of him and this shines through the classroom and 

everywhere around the school!  

     -Mrs. Sparks 

 

From 6th Grade: Rachel Matthews 
Rachel is an amazing individual inside and out.  Not only is she an incredible 

friend to the students in the room but she treats everyone with kindness and respect. 

She is also an amazing mediator when disagreements break out and can motivate her 

peers to get excited about an assignment we work on.  I love how willing she is to 

work in order to understand the concepts we learn in 6th grade.  Her tenacity is 

infectious and I am in awe at her ability to never walk away from a problem that 

confuses her.  I never have to worry that Rachel won't turn in her homework or that it 

won't be her best effort.  I know the skills she already has in place will provide her 

with amazing learning opportunities in the future.  She is a born leader who 

will always empower those around her.  I am so thankful I have had the 

opportunity to call myself her teacher. 

- Mrs. Bloom 

 

 

 

 

Quotable Quote 
 Education is a social process...Education is growth...Education is not a preparation for life; education is life 

itself. 

—John Dewey                             
              
 



 

                                          Sophomore Opportunity 

Sophomores ONLY may apply to the Rotary Youth Leadership Academy camp this summer at the following 

link. http://www.district5110.org/youth-services/ryla 

 

This wonderful camp experience is open to any current sophomore.  The Fern Ridge Rotary Club will be 

sponsoring 2 placements.  There is no cost to the participant or their parents.  But there is an application process 

plus an interview with the Rotary Club.  The deadline for the application is April 7. 

 

Scholarship Due Dates 
Eugene Airport Rotary-see Kim for application.  Due March 17, 2017. 

Harrington Family Foundation-apply online at harringtonfamilyfoundation.slideroom.com by March 31, 2017. 

Lane Electric Scholarships-download application on their website.  Due April 5th. 

Eugene Masonic Lodge-see Kim for application.  Due April 7, 2017. 

 

 

 

Sports World 
Friday, March 17th Track & Field @ Waldport Lv—12:15 

Wednesday, March 22nd Track & Field @ Junction City Lv—3:00 
Friday, March 24th Baseball vs Gervais 4:30 

Saturday, March 25th Baseball vs Toledo noon and 1:00 

 

 

***ATTENTION PARENTS** 

MARCH IS ‘OPEN ENROLLMENT’ 
     It’s that time again when "OPEN ENROLLMENT" happens.  If you have friends or family 

members that would like to enroll their children in a small school environment, with a friendly 

family atmosphere please have them come into the district office and find out how to get 

enrolled without any hassles 

***All slots have been taken for the "After School Academic" program.  Please make a point to 

pick up your students on time if they are not registered in this program based on their individual 

academic needs.  Please do not call requesting students to stay after for this program.*** 
 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THESE 'PANTHERS IN THE SPOTLIGHT' FOR MARCH 6-10 

 

Kindergarten: BLAKE WOODRUM, 1st Grade: OLIVIA HUMPHREY, 2nd Grade: KYLA LIVELY,   

3rd Grade: RYAN PEW, 4th Grade: ALEX JOBE-UNRUH ,  

5th Grade: MICHELLE TORRES, 6th Grade: LILLY KINSER-DAVIS 

  

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF THESE APPLEGATE STUDENTS!!  KEEP UP THE GREAT  

WORK!! 

 

http://www.district5110.org/youth-services/ryla


Buckle Up Your Tap Shoes-- It's Talent Show Time! 
IMPORTANT DATE CHANGE:  April 2, 2017, Sunday afternoon @ 3PM. 

Free annual Rural Art Center/ Lorane Grange Talent Show  

with a guaranteed friendly audience at 3PM at the Lorane Grange.  

Bring your song, dance, story, skit, or other special talent. 

We have time for (20) 5 minute acts so get your talent going. 

Sign up in advance by emailing ruralartcenter@gmail.com  

or calling Lil Thompson (541-942-5701). 

If you are performing, arrive by 2:45 and check in with Lil. 

 

 

 

 

Zimbabwe the Focus of Spring Artist in Residence 
The Crow Applegate Lorane School District is looking forward to a cultural study of Zimbabwe from the end of 

March through mid-May.  The annual Artist in Residence program sponsored by the Rural Art Center is funded 

this year by a $2500 grant from the Lane County Cultural Coalition.  Musician/Performer John Mambira will be 

working with the K-6 classes on Zimbabwean music, dance, percussion and movement, culminating with a 

community performance by all classes at the April 20 Grandparents' Tea at 1PM.  During the month of April 

and early May, professional storyteller Kelly Terwilliger will be leading storytelling workshops with the high 

school English classes centering around Zimbabwean stories.  An all-community Marimba Concert is slated for 

mid-May as a culminating event. 

 

 

 

 

                                         LORANE NEWS     
     Happy St.Patrick's Day this Friday to everyone!  Wear your green. 

     Come to Lorane Grange this Saturday, March 18 and enjoy a delightful evening of spaghetti dinner and 

bingo.  Dinner is 5:30 - 6:30 pm with bingo starting at 6:30 pm.  The progressive blackout bingo amount has 

continued to grow, adding to the excitement. 

     Calling all talent...Bring yourself to the FREE Annual Rural Art Center/Lorane Grange Talent Show on 

April 2, 2017 at 3 pm.  You may sign-up in advance by emailing ruralartcenter@gmail.com or calling Lil at 

541-952-5701.  Come entertain everyone in a warm and welcoming atmosphere with your song, dance, skit, or 

your own special talent.  There is room for (20) five minute act. 

The Rural Art Center Ukulele Lesson Club will not meet this Thursday, March 16 while Mr. Dixon and his 

musicians prepare for their Mountain West Competition on the following day.   

The free lessons will resume the following Thursday (March 23), then skip Spring Break (no class March 30) 

and resume in April (6, 13, 20, but no 27th) and May (4, 11, 18, 25).  The Continuing Group meets from 3:15-

4:15 and the Beginners meet 4:15-5:15.  Thanks to Spirit Mountain Community Fund for supporting this 

project.  Ages 11 through adult welcome. 

Contact ruralartcenter@gmail.com for more information. 

 

 

mailto:ruralartcenter@gmail.com
https://hangouts.google.com/?action=chat&pn=+15419425701&hl=en&authuser=0
mailto:ruralartcenter@gmail.com
tel:(541)%20952-5701
mailto:ruralartcenter@gmail.com


          2016-17          

        Half Days of Art 

    

  Tuesday Wednesdays Thursday Fridays 

3. 
Brush Painting: Join Kathy Thompson for 

a Chinese Brush Painting Session.  Make a 

masterpiece with sumi ink.  

 

Wednesday 

Apr. 5 
 

 

 

4. 
Itajime shibori dye a tee shirt with Susan 

Ogawa using clamps, clothespins and rubber 

bands. 
 

 

 

 

Thursday 

Apr. 27  

5. 
Baskets. Weave a basket with a wooden 

base with fiber artist Donna Crispin.  Use 

reed and yarn to create a lovely, small 

unique basket. Back by popular demand! 

  

 
 

 

Friday 

May 12 

6. 
Monoprinting with Jani Hoberg. Make 

large and small original prints and dive into 

the color wheel. 
 

 

Wednesday 

May 24 

  

 
The Rural Art Center is pleased to present a full line up of ELEVEN Half Days of Art, spread between Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 

Thursdays, and Fridays.  Join us for 3 hours of creativity with professional artists, and a healthy snack on days that school lets out 

early.  Affordable at suggested donation of $10/afternoon.  Scholarships available.  Contact Michael @ (541) 844-0543 or 

ruralartcenter@gmail.com.   Sorry, there is no bus service so children must be picked up promptly at 3PM.  Thanks!     Please return 

the tab below to Donna Willits @ Applegate Elementary with payment. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- 

_____Yes! Please sign up my child ________________________ (grade ____) for ____ sessions.  Attached is my check for $____ 

payable to The Rural Art Center.   My child can be photographed for promotional purposes.              

Presented by The Rural Art Center with funding by    Cow Creek Umpqua Indian Foundation & Spirit Mountain Community Fund. 
                   

______________ __________________________________________________     ___________ 

Parent signature        Date 

      

mailto:ruralartcenter@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.sunnyartcentre.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Chinese-painting-brush-345x228.png&imgrefurl=https://www.emaze.com/@AOZIIFTO/Untitled&docid=P_qHBdN2pcbPTM&tbnid=1P3KZa_m0q5i0M:&w=345&h=228&bih=533&biw=1026&ved=0ahUKEwij99zKxJzPAhXFOz4KHar5AjQ4ZBAzCD4oPDA8&iact=mrc&uact=8



